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The  N®wslet,t,er  of  the  Folk  Song    &    Dance     Society    of     Victoria
appears  monthly.     Except  where  it  is  indicated  that  copyright  is
reserved,   all  al.ticles  in  the  Newsletter  may  be  freely  reprint,ed
provided     source    and     author    are    Clearly  acknowledged.     Views
expressed  herein  are    those    of    the    contributors    and    do    not,
necessarily  reflect  those  of  the  society  or  Editorial  staff.

This     issue    wag     prepared    by    Kathy  Burgi   (with  many  t,hanks  to
Chris  &  Peter  for  the  use  of  their   `P.C.').      A  Collating     Party,
organised    by    Peter  Goodyear,      is  held  from  2  p.in.     cln  the   last
Sunday  of  each  month,     at  John  and  Mariette  Byrne's,      13  Vincent
Street,     Cobur.g  ~  our  t,honks  to  Peter,   John  and  Mariet,t.e,   and  of
course  to  Lynne  Stone  for    the    mailing     list,      labels    and    the`Activities  Sheet' .
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*---I ----------    S|3ECTAI.       TI±|BUTE    ------- *
''

i      Bev  Bar.nesJof  Adelaide  died     of     cancer     on     Saturday     13th   :
;      September..       Tci     t,hose     who     knew     and      ]c>ved     Bev     fc)r     her    :
i     vivacity  and  generous  good  nature,     her  death   in  her    early   i
:      30's     has     come  as   a  t,errible  shc)ck.      Tn  her  Short,   life  She   I
i     made  an  enormous   contribution  to  dance     in     Australia.      She   i
;     produced     t,hree     books     of     Tnt,ernat,ional   Folk  I)ances,      one   I
i     general    .and     two     for     children.        She    gave     classes     and   :
:     workshops     all     over    t,he     country     and     she    made     friends   i
:      everywhere  she  went.      She  will   be  greatly  missed..                           I
1'

''

:                                                                                                                     Therese  Virtue   I

i,~ #ff , //
*--*--.*           E    I)    I    T   a    1€    I    A   L       *---*--*
; reet i ngs '

Once  again,      welcc)me  t,a  a  mixed  bag  of     folk     news/views/reviews
and     so     on.      Hc>pefully     there  will   be  something  of   interest   for
each   of  you.      My  c`o~edit,or   and   family  have  flow   ret,urned  t,c}  t,hese
shores,   howevei`,   as   they  were  still   somewhat  jet-lagged  at  point
of  pl.eparat,ion  for  thj§   edit,ion,      yc>u  will   have     t,a     wait,     unt,il
next     month     before     (Sail     can   tell   us   what  they  found  by  way  of
folk  overseas.

Those   of  yciu   who   missed   our   spec:ial   Club     night.     at,     The     Robbie
Burns     on     Friday     29th     August     did     indeed  miss   something  very
special.      Jc>hn   Dengate's   debut,   appearance     in     Melt)ourne     was     a
resounding   sucoes§,   with   the  Club   full   to   overflowing.      His   name
was.   a  drawcard   for  many  pL.cjple  whci   attend   only  occasicinally,    and
t.,hey     were     not  disappointed.      Whether  the  §ong§   be  political   in
nat,ure,      reflect,ive,      or   just,  for  fun,     John's  powerful`  delivery
keeps     the   audience  at,tentive,      whilst  his   o`^m   obvious   erijoyment
Great,es   a  warm  and   comfort,able  at,rnosphere.      Our  thanks     to     John
for     making     the     trek     down     f i`om  Sydney,      and   to  Jim  Smith  and
Se!amu§   Gill   for  t,heir   `suppcjr.i,'   appearances   at,     The     Burns     with
Johri.      The     audienc)e     was     in   turn  delighted  and  beguiled  by  the
songs,      stories,     poems   arid  so  forth  heard  i,hat,    night,,      and     it,
indee(1   proved   to  be   a  most   enjoyable  evening.

A  few  t,hings  of  part,icular  not,e  this  mont,h  are:     t,he  new  project,
being     undertaken   by  Ray  Mow;      the   Midnight   Cabar`et  soon  to   open
at,   The  Cornish   Arms;      and  t,he  details   regarding  the     weekend     at,
Euroa's   `Woolweek'.      Also,      don't,   forget  that  Festival   Season   is
nearly  upcin  us,   so   keep  the   `Ii'cirt,hcoming  Festivals'    list   in  mind
when  you'r.e   planning  your   holidays.      Happy   reading   !

Kat,hy .

* -- * - * - * - * - * -- >'= -- ='= -- - >1< -- >t< - ='< ---- >'< - >1< - >1< - >'< -- >1<
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##**#**#   FC}I-K     C)VERSEAS   #**#**##
(by  John  Di.ck)

Part  I   -   "Scotland  and  England"

:::::8  ar¥um:::e::  f:iE±:en::g , B:i:a:E 1 La€:y[::Lg¥€e[y::nr::: ::
my  impreBBions  of  the  6t,ate    of    folk    music    in    these    places.
Furthermore,   as  one  of  the  primary  aims  of  the  F.a.D.S.V.      i8  to
promote  the  folk  arts  and  attract  more  people  to    them,     I    will
also    attempt    to  isolate  those  factors  I  thought  Common  amongst
the  more  popular  venues;   they  may  or  may  not  be  applicable  here,
but  what  they  could  do  ig  act  aB  a    catalyst    for    more    fertile
minds  than  mine.

However,     t)efore  doing  Bo,     I  must  point  out  that  because    of    a
limited    amount    of  time,     I  was  only  able  to  visit  about  8  -  10
funct,ions  in  each  of  England,   Scotland  and  Ireland  and  these  may
not  have  typified  the  general  Scene  in  those  plaoeg.     So  far    as
possible    I  did  t,ry  to  at,t,end  different  types  of  function,     from
what    I    could    tell    from    the    descriptions     I    had    of      them
beforehand,     but  in  many  oases  I  had  t,a  go  to  what  was  available
ln  those  cities  or  towns  I  happer`ed  to  be  in    at    the    time.     If
they    were    at,ypioal,     it    does    not    necessarily  follow  t,hat  ny
conclusions  are  wrong,     but  they  may  well  t)e.

Scotland  was  a  disappointment  but,     as  I    hed    heard    beforehand
that    something  of  a  revival  was  underway,     it  is  quite  possible
that  I   just  went  to  t,he  wrong  plaoe8.    [.'Agreed.',   gee  p.16  -Ed.]

Folk    mu§io    was     popular,     and    all     venues   I  visited  were  veil
attended    and    the    people    obviously    enjoyed    t,hemselves.     The
problem    was    t,hat    nearly  everything  I  heard  was  North  American
and  quit,e  a  lot  which  purported  t,o  be,     or    was    advert.ised    as,
folk    music,     hed    a    distinctively  country  and  western  flavour.
There  is  not,hing  inherently  wrong  with  eit,her  of  t,hege  forms    of
music,     but    it    was  dlBappointing  to  gee  the  Scots   ignore  their
own  unique  cultural  t,radition.

The  other    lmpres§ion    I    gained    is    that    a    culture'    that    i8
undeniably    unique    t,a    Scotland    is  almost  all  historical.     The
remnants  are  to  b8  found  in  glass  cases   in  museums,     other    than
in  some  remote  areas  like  §kye,     where  Gaelic  i§  still  spoken  in
parts  &  some  of  the  old  traditions  have  been  developed  past    the
stage    whel.e    t,hey     oeaBed  on  the  mainland.     Nearly  everyone  wag
able  to  vividly  relate  t,he  events  of  Glencoe,     the  part  of  Flora
MacDonald    in  t,he  f light  of  Bonnie  Prince  Charlie,     or  refer  you
to  an  interesting  place    or    historical    museum,     but    very    few
Seemed    to    have    any    Concept  of  it  being  able  to  relate  to  t.he
present.

The  impression  I  gained  was  that,
Scottish    folk    music       i§    more
alive  in  Australia  t,ham  Scotland
but,     as    indicated,     I    think  I

:::3oE:::8be:: u€E:c¥;L±:::au::      \,.
Dick  Gaughan,   Archie  F16her  etc.
do  not  develop  in  a  vacuum,     and
there    must    b®    many  ot,her  f ine
performers  on  the    Scottish  folk r'`Zzzgzzzzf' 5.



England    was    quite    different,,     for    there     I    noted    agreater
interest,  1n  the    native    cult,ure    and,      in    some    inst,ances,     no
foreign     songs     or    music    were    to     be    heat.d.        Unfortunately,
however,     they  seem  t.a  have  turned  t.he  whole  t,hing   int.o  an     art~~
form    where    the    masses    are    expected  to  attend  and  reverently
listen  t,o  a  demonstrat,ion  of  very  considerable    skills.     At    one
Club,     for  example,   the  seating  was   in  rows  and  the  guest  artist
Stopped  mid~song  to  demand  that,  a  whisperer  shut  up.     There    was
lit.tle    gaiety    or    fun,     and    if  you  went  you  paid  attention  or
else.

The  ot,her  comment  I  would  make  here  relates  to  the    affect,ations
and    posturing    of    those  artists  who  sang  unaccompanied   in  what
passes  as  the  t,radit,iona]   manner.      I  have  never    heard     so    many
voices     so  nasal  as  to  be  almost   impossible  to  understand,     seen
so  many  ears  cupped,     or  not,iced  so  many  adopt,     a    st,ance    which
might    be    best    described    a§  hands  on  hips  with  the  upper  body
thrust,  slightly  forward  whilst,  t,he  arse  is    project,ed    backwards
with   legs   akimbo.

Also    in  relation  t,o  the  tradit,ionalists,     there  was  sc]met.imes  a
disqiuieting  undercurrent  amongst  the   ' in-groups'   in  some  places.
This  wag  hard  ,to  pin-point,,     but,  could    be  noted    when     someone,
obviously       not    understanding       what    was     happening,     made    an
uninformed  comment,  or  did   somet,hing  slight,1y  outside  t,he  nc)rm.    I
never  saw  anyone  really    put  down,     but    there    were    plenty    of
knowing     looks     and     a    degree    of    whispering  or.  Sniggering;     a
noticeable  air  of  superiority  even.     This  all  made  it  a  somewhat
intimidating  at,mosphere.

Not  all  was  bad  c)n  the  English  scene  however,      as  t.here  are  gone
marvellous     performers     and  some  clubs  were  quite   informal.     One
of  the  most  interesting  was  a  ginger's  club  in  Topsham,   which  is
a  village  adjoining  Exeter.      The  youngest  performer    might    have
been     7,     whilst    t,he     oldest,    was   in  his  70's.      This  club  had  a
feeling  of  warmth  becauE3e  the  lnajc>rity  knew  each  other     and  took
t,he    trouble  to  ensure  t,hat  visitors  were  not  ignored.     As  well,
a  whole  range  of  ages  and   interests  were  represented.

(To  be  cont.inued  next  month)
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MCLARTY  PLACE,  GEELONG.  PH:  (052)  99

phone oi mail orders are melcome

`A  Flight  Through
History,

FOLK   AT   THE   DAN

The  Dan  O'Connell  Hotel  hag  been  among  a    very    short.list,
of    Institutions     instrumental  in  the    continuance  of  Folk
Music  over  almost  two  decades.
•.The  Dan  O'Connell"     has     been     on  the   lips   clf     many  of  us
for  one  reason  or  another  over  the  years  since  its   initial
involvement  with  Folk  back  in   1970.

It    has      boon    the    f irst    stepping    stone    for    many    of
Australia's  Fol.k  and  Acoustic  artists  and  bands.     To  begin
to  name  them  would  be  disrespectful  to    those    people    not
able  to  be  listed,   but  I'm  sure    you  can  all     reflect  back
and  name  a  few.

I     am    aiming  to    document,     for     radio     `A    Flight,  Through
History,   Folk  At  The  Dan'.      In  order  to    do  so,    I   Seek  the
assistance    of  ±ZQ!!,   the    reader    of  this    publicatic>n,   t,he
Frenetic  Follower  of  Folk,   to    front  up  with    your    memor-
abilia,   be  they  written  or  be  they  prerecordings    t,hat  you
have  made  at  The  Dan.      I  have  already  been  approached  with
very  early  recordings  from  The  Dan,   and  am  hoping  t,hat  the
ethos     for  which    Folkies  are  traditionally    reno`^rned  will
protrude  these  soft,  exteriors  and    assist,  in  t,his  project,.
I  am  hoping  that    you  will    not  only    assist,   but  actually
become    a    part     of    t,his    documented    hiistory  of     The  I)an
O'Connell,   which  ig  a  part  not  just  of  Victori.a's  ,history,
but  also  of  Australia'g  folk  tradition.

I  can  t)e  contacted  eit,her  via  the  F.S.I).S.V. ,
or   via  P.O.    Box   165,    Ha`rdhorn   3122.
or  Phone   (03)   209   7707      or      (03)   882   8267

Raymond   Mow.

*     SIQ_P_EBESS   :        A     brand   new   `Kiok-On'   spot   is      in     *
*    t,he  works  for  Melbourne's  young-at-heart  Folkies.     *
*     The   Cornish   Arms   Hotel,    163A  Sydney  Rd,    Brunswick     *
*    has    plans     for  a    Midnight  Cat)aret    every  Friday    *
*     `til   3   a.in.    featuring   `Eclectic  Eel',    `Tight.  Like     *
*     That'     and     `Tuxedo  Junction',     plus     appropriat,e
*     solo  acts.      The  music  will  be  folk-ori.ented   jazz,
*    rock,   blues  etc.     Wat,ch  the   `Entertainment.  Guide'
*     for  opening  night  details.                        Ph.   380  8383.
*

*
*
*
*
*

*******************************************************
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##**##**   RECC)RI)      REVIEW   **##**##
Record  Title
Artists
Available  through
Reviewed  here  by

`FNRNINA:H'

Scott  and  Louisa  Wise
Monkey  Music      (W.A.)
Ellen  Burke

Vict.orian  folkies  will     be    familiar    with    the    talented    inusos
featured     in    this  review,     as  they  made  a  sucees§ful  appearance
recent,ly  at,  t,he  20th  Nat,ional  I.olk  Festival.      `Faraway',   the  new
release    by    Western    Au§tralia's     Scott    and  Louisa  Wise,      is  a
winner   in  most  respects.

Scott  is    mainly    an     instrumentalist    who    plays     fine    guitar,
mandolin     and     harmonica,      a§     well   as   five  other   inst.ruments  on
t.his   album.      Lcjuisa's   clear,   melodic  voice  would  be  Contribution
enough,     but  she  also  plays  good  guitar  and  dulcimer    and    quite
spect,acular  f iddle.
`Faraway'   is     a    blending     of    musical     st,y]es     and     approaches.
Louisa    wrote     lyrics     and     tunes     for    all     tracks    but    two     `-
tradit,ional     folk    tunes     which     she    ar.ranged.     A1]     tunes     are
interesting  and  arrangements  superb,     but  -&  here's  the  hitch  -
lyrics   are  sometimes  so  bad  t.hat,  t,hey  are  embarrassing   (witness:"She   i.s   one  grammy   I   wish   I   had/Carry  on,   Maybelle,      it  makes   me
feel        glad'.).        Maybe       t,his       t,alented       couple     shc>uld     be     a
professional   `menage  a  trois'.     But   if   listeners  Can  take    their
lyrics    with    a    grain    of    salt,,     t,he    rest    is    a  feasth     Most
appeti§ing   feature  on  this  musical     menu     is     the    haurlt,ing     and
wist,ful  t,itle  t,une,   a  very  convincing  indulgence  in  homesickness
in         which       Louisa' s        fiddle       sounds       distinctly       Swedish.
`F'araway'     was     produced     at  Shelt,er  Studios  and   is  available  on
record  or  Cassette.

# # * >'< *f # * * # # * * # # * # # * # ±* * * # S* * * # ±* >1< >1< ±* **
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%*5k;*5B*5E*5B    BC)C)K       REVIEW    5E*%*%*56*%
Book  Title                                                   :      `King  of   The  Dance  Hall'
Author                                                        :     John  Meredith
Reviewed  here  by                                  :     Bob  Bolton
Reprinted   (with  thanks)   from     :      `Mulga  Wire',   No.56

Club  members  will   know  of  many  of  the  books  by  John  Meredlth,      a
Life     Member     and     founder  of  t,he  Bush  Music  Club   [Sydney].      For
more  than  three  decades  John  has  been  writing  and  publishing     in
t.he  areas  of  Australian  folk  lore  and  music  and  is  the  author  of
the     indispensable    collector's    book,     Folk    Songs  of  Australia
(Volume   I  with  Hugh  Andergon;     Volume   11  wit,h  Patricia  Brown  and
Roger   Covell,   University  of  NSW  Press).

As    well     as    writing    the    definit,ive    overall     book,     John  hag
focussed  on  individual  events     (such    as    the    WW     I     recruiting
marches   in   "The  Coo-ee  March'')   and  on   individual  characters   like"The  Wild  Colonial   Boy ..,. `Frank  The  Poet.I   and   `Duke'   Tritton   in
•.Duke  Of  The  Out,back.'.      In  t,his   lat,est     book,      John     focuses     on
another    larger-than-life    char.acter,     well  known  in  the  vest  of
N.S.W.,      Frank  Bourke,      who  has   led  the  Whit.e  Rc>se  Orchestra  for
fifty  years.

John  t,e]ls  t,he  story  simply  and  completely,     from  t,he  arrival  of
Frank's  grandparents,     through  the  st,ruggle  of  his  parent,a  on    a
bleak    select,ion    which    never  supported  them  without,  his  fat.her
needing  to  be  away  shearing  much  of  the  year,     to  the    youngster
for    whom    music    was     life    -  paying  for  music  lessons   ln  kind,
buying  a  piano  on  terms  and  paying  for  it  by  rabbit,-trapping  and
fruit-selling.       In    time    Frank    started    his    own      orchestra,
pioneered    the     idea    of    a    professional     `circuit'   for  dances,
Composed  and  played  reams  of    fine,     original     dance    music    and
spread   it  widely  by  radi.o  shows  and  his   record  company.      In   1980
he    was     recognised    by    the    award  of  the  Medal  of  t,he  Order  of
Australia.

With  t,he  increasing  sophisticat,ion  of  the  dance  Scene,associated
with  Bush  Music  and  the  stronger   i.ntere§t   in  the  older    Ballroom
t,radit.ions,   people  like  Frank  Bc>urke  should  be  of  great  interest
to    keen    dancers.     His  considerable  fund  of  original  Australian
compositions  and  dances  bear  preserving  in  t,he  Sea    of     imports,
before  we  are  all  swept   into  a  bland   internationalism.

This     book;      fully  t,it.led   ..KING  0F   THE  DANCE  HALL,      The   Story  of
Fifty  Years   of   Ballroom  Music,      with   FRANK  BOURKE   and   the     WHITE
ROSE  ORCHESTRA"   by  John   Meredith,    is   published   by  KANGAroo  PRESS
and  should  cost  $9.95   (96  pages,   soft  cover).

5E * % * 5g * a6 * as * % * == * a= * * == * gg * s]g * 5Ig * gg * gg * ag * 5]g

FOR  URGENT  SALE   :   Yamaha  Stereo     Cassette  Tape  Dock
Model   K360.   $80  or  nearest,  offer.
Eddie     Scott   -Ph.(054)   647   273.
or  c/o     Ph.45   2923.

FOR  SAL_E   :      Tenor  Banjo   1920's   Slingerland   MaLybelle.
Price  Negotiable.        Ph.380   5186.
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I)ANclNa      HERE,    THERE,    EVERywHERE

gp_|x)a)IAI.  I)ANCEBS  BAI±

The    Melbourne  Colonial  Dancers    will     be    holding    a  Ball   on   :-

SATt)mAV  29  NOVEneEB  at  THE  NOB"coTE  ro"  EIALL

The  night  will  emphagise  social  dances    t,hat,    are    suitatlle    for
everyone,   with  a  few  of  the  more  complicated  dances  thrown  in  as
we I 1 ,

I)etail8  will  follow  soon.     Put,    t,he    dat,e     in    your    diary    now.

For     further   information,     contact    me     (Barry)     on    Ph.484  4130or     Heather     on     Ph.288   4869

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-

±ENINsoi.A  FQL.Kj=±±B  BOsEi  mHs=

The  next  Peninsula  Folk    Club    Bush    Dance     is     to    be    held    on
SATUEI}AY   18  0CroBm  frc]m  7.30  p.in.    at  t,he  Mechanics   Hall,   Nepean
Highway,     Frankston.     Tickets    are    available    either    from  Bill
I)et,tmer   (Ph.      783  6216),      The     Cent,Pal     Park     Coffee     Lounge     in
Frankston,     or    The    Shanty    Bist,ro     in    Ha§tings.     Visitors  are
alwaDrs   welcome   i

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-

DANCE   sos_IAL  AT  veNTHAGGI

A  Dance  Social    with  a    mixture  of  Scottish    and    Australian  Old
Time  Dancing  will   be  held   on  SATURDAY  25  OCTOBER.      The  organiser
is     Bruce  Mcclure,   whc>     can     be     cant,acted     on     Ph.(059)821919.
Otherwise,      I     should  have     some   information   (Ph.484  4130).

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-

-DAN CE -DAN CE -DAN CE -DAN CE -DAN CE -D
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======   FC]LK   C=LL7BS   a      PUBEi    ======
`THE  u.T.CREK  roLK  cLUB'

•'It's   only  a  2  hour  i,rip"     Jim  Cat,terwell   assured  me.      '`Oh  sure..
I   scoffed   ..and   Sydney's   only  a  6   hour`   trip   I   suppose   !..   Well,   as
I  thought,,   Jim  was  wrong.      It,  in  fact,  t,c)ok  me  all   of  2  hours  and
3  minutes  to    get  to    the  dc>or  of     Alexandra'§     Shamrock    Hotel.
(No,   I'm    sure  that,    st,opping     for  pet,rol  had  not,hing  to  do  with
the  extra  time  taken).   At  Jim's  suggestion,   I  used  the  excellent
Hume  Freeway  and,     t,aking  t,he  Tallarc)ok  turnoff,     cut,  across     to
Yea.      From    Yea,     you     head  out  towards  Man§f ield,     but  take  the
turnoff  in    Cat,hkin    for    A]exandra,     then    t.urn    right,    at,    the
Maroondah       Highway    and    you're    nearly    there.        Once     in     the
township,      it's   impossible    to    miss     `The     Shamrock'     presiding
majestically  over  the  shops   immediately  on  the  right.

Jim,   together  wit,h  Col   Harrison  and  ex~-Glasgowman  Jim  Dick,   runs
the  Thursday  night  Club  on  a  fortnightly  basis,     with  additional
Special  Guest,     nights     on     occasional     Fridays.      The     Shamrc>ck's
o`irners       enjoy    the     music     themselves,        and     provide     whatever
assistance  they  can  for  events  t,o  proceed,   including  some  grat,is
accommodation  for  guest     performers     (with    Jim     Catt,erwell     and
family  provi.ding  floorspace  for  all  ot,hers).

Other     regular  attendees   include  Frank  Murphy,      well--known  banjo
and  fiddle    playel`,     Neil     Pearce,     t,heir     `house    poet,',     Steve
Hibbert,        12-String       guitar       expert,        and       Lyn     Hutchinson,
singer/songwriter   (who,    incident,ally,     was  commissioned  t,a  write
a    song  to  cotnmemorate  the   100th  year  of  the  Dookie  Agricultural
College  earlier  t,his  year).     Guest  art,ists  have  included  many  of
our  own  Melbourne-based  people,      together  with  many  from     a     wee
bit,  furt,her  out,     and  every  report  I  have  ever  heard  has  been  of
a  most  enjoyable  time  had  out  at  Alexandra.

The  Thursday  night,  I  att,ended    proved    to    be    a    very    pleasant
evening   in  a  casual,      relaxed  atmc)sphere.     Whilst  hardly  able  to
aspire    t,a    t,he    st,at,us     of     `Special     Guest    Artist,',        I       was
nevertheless  made  to   feel   most  welcome  and  at  home.      So  much   so,
in    fact,,     t,hat    I     found    myself    not  only  listening,     but  also
singing,     playing  the  whistle  and  having  a  go    on    Jim's     button
accordion  during  the  evening   !      It,  was  very  much  a   `Come-All-Ye'
session,      with  people  joining   in  a§   the  urge  took  them.      Singing
predominated,     wit,h  some  very  f ine  rendit,ions  of  old     favourites
taking  place,   including   lots   of  rousing  choruses   !

A  particular  boon  was   t,o  hear     Ian     Russell     again.      Ian     has     a
Seemingly  endless   repertoire  of  songs   old  and  new,      including  an
amazing  arr€iy   nf  tiawdy  ba]lads   (with   full     explanat,ions     of     any
obscure     reference[=     contained     therein).        His     sweet,,        gentle
delivery   iEi   ticjt,h   s;oat,hing   and  pleasing  t,o  the     ear,      and     though
the    words     themselves  may  cause  uproarious   laughter  on  the  part
of  t,he  listeners,   Ian  blinks  not  an  eye,   merely  cont,inuing  as   if
oblivious   to  the   imagery  his   songs   evoke.

As   usual,      I   c`ould   LJc)  on   and   on,      but,   space  permit,t,eth  not     such
indulgence     this     time.      Suff ice     it    to    say    t,hat,   I  thoroughly
enjoyed  my  t.rip  ciut,  t,o  Alexandra   (only   1   hour  and  50  minut,eg     to
get  back  too   !),   and   can  guarantee   a  warm  welcome   for  any  of  you
venturing  out,  t,a  t,he  U.T.Creek  Folk  Club.      Give  Jim  Cat,t,erwell   a
call  before  you  go  out  and  he'll  try  to  be  there  to  greet  you   !

***[See   `Act,ivit,ies  Sheet'   for  furt,her  details]                         Kathy.
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LE T TEES /LE T TEES /LE T TEES /LE T TEES /
10  Angus  Avenue,
Epping,    NSW   2121

Dear  Editors,

Though  I  enjoyed  some  of  last  month's  Believe  it  or  not,
or  That's  Incredible  or  whatever  it  was,     I    take    exception    to
gone    of    t,he    sent,iment,g    expressed.     It    is     ironic    that    the
grumbling  tone  of  the  letter  was  a  pale  imitation  of  the  Clearly
Superior  ]g!±j.iaEg  as  exemplified   in  the  English  culture  which    was
under  criticism.

Frankly,     Nat,ionaligm  of  any  sort  ig  absurd,   being  based
on  an  arbitrary  division  of    personkind    less    significant    than
Colour    of  hair  or  body  mutilat,ion  practices.     In  Australia,     we
have  plenty  of  our  o`m    absurdity    -    electicins     in    Queen81and,
foot,ball,     Anzac  Day,   US  Bases,   et,a.     Idiocy  isn't  restricted  to
national  boundaries  -Consider   `trousers  for  men',      `interest  on
loans',    `cigarette  advertiging' ,.....

Don't  be  divisive  -there  are  more  important,  folk  issues
needing  at,t,ent,ic>n;     like  the  omission  of  shanty  people  from    the
Ameriea'8     Cup     crews  or  the  rarity  of  concertinas  on  Countdowrn.
Let's  have   less  of  t,he   `Bluey's  Tune'   -though     it     E5ounds     like`Fisher's  Hornpipe'   syndrome.     We  don't  need  half-hearted  awards
for  s±£±±£ma!a±ue£.t!±e±t>vious   (where  would   it  end  ?)

And     why     §houldn't     we  wear  clogs  when  we  `ireary  of  Eggg
PrddJj2gL  ?    Cultural  development  depends  on  diversity;     igolat,ion
i§   a  punishment.

Yc]urs  relatively  sincerely,

Bob  Buokley

L E rT r]. E R S , L E T T E R S , L E T T E R S , L E T T E R S ,

[The  following   is  not.  act,ually  a  letter,   but,  a  copy  of
the  postcard  sent  to  us   from  Scot,land  by  John  MOAusLan
during  his  current  overseas  trip]

Dear  A||'

Edinburgh    when    it    isn't,    raining,     a    rare    Sight    indeed  and
available  only  on  the  fr`ont  of    postcards.     Sti.11     as     beaut,iful
though    and    at,    the    moment  it  is  bursting  with  action  with  the
Festival.     Battlefield  Band   last  night,   Gaughan  tonifrht,     Ossian
tomorrow  ?  et,c.et,a.      It,'s  sheer  hell   I  tell  you   !     Good  music  to
be    had    most    everynight    but    it    takes  a  while  to  get  to  know
people,     typical  Edinburgh   !     Of f  do`m  South  next  `ireek  then  over
to     Ireland,     it  has  all  gone  sct  fast  unfortunately.     Regards  to
all,     un fort,unat,ely  we  missed  the    Aussie    contribution    to    the
Festival,   we  w?re  up  North.

Luff  John,   Chris  and  Wee  John.

I.ETTERS/LETTERS/LETTERS/LETTERS/
16.

I.ETTERS/I_.ETTER=/I.ETTERS/I.ETTE1?.a/

Dear  Readers,
1/10  Macquarie  Terrace,

BALMAIN,    NSW         2041.

We've  seen  a  lot  of  melding  of  musical  st,yles   in    recent
years;     and  the  resulting  music,     regardless  of  the  none  it  goes
by,     varies   from  mediocre  to  sublime.     There  are,     however,     two
categories     of    music,     under  the  broad   labels  of   "folksong..  and•.jazz",     that,  have  not,  come  i,oget,her   in  a  sustained  wave  of    new
inspirations.        But       the       signs       are       there.       Perhaps     gone
encouragement       for       composers       and       per.formers,          and       the
ident,if ication  of  an  audience,     would  stimulate  further  creative
effort  along  these  lines.

I've  been  wctndering  whet,her  a  group  of  interest,ed  people
might     form    to     encourage    and     promote    the    composition       end
performanc.e    of    cont,emporary    folksong    within    a  jazz-orient,ed
musical   context.      The  purpose    would     be    to    meld     the     melodic
ol`iginalit.y,      cant,emporary     lyrics,      and     .'message.I     aspect.g     of
r3ontemporary     folksong     with       the       musical       spontaneity       and
complexity    of     jazz  performarrce.      I  hope  t,he  effect  would  be  to
stimulate  new  composition  of  folk  songs  while  making  available  a
broader  musical  repertoire  for  jazz  performers.

IJsing  the  term  quite  f lexibly,   one  can  say  that  examples
of    c:ont,emporary    folksong    with     jazz-oriented       backing      have
occurred       from    time    to    time     from    such    people    as     Margret
Roadknight„      Robin  Archer,      Judy     Small,      Mara,      Cy    Grant,      and.
various    other    singers     and  musicians,     both  here  and  overseas,
right  up  t,o  t,he  recent  music  of  St,ing   (with  t,he  Blue  Turtles).

A  group  c>f  people   interested   in  encouraging  this   form  of
co]laborat,ion    between     colnposers,        arrangers,       musicians     and
singers    would    need    to  lneet  and  decide  how  Creative  efforts  of
t,his  kind  can  best    be    Stimulated     and    Supported.     A    Core    of
people  committed  to  such  a  project  would  give  logistical  support
to    t,hose    artists    with    t.he  skill  and  motivation  to  include  in
their  ef forts  works  of  Contemporary  folk§ong  with  jaz8     backing.
Through    workshops,     concert,a,     festival  presentations  and  so  on
the  vitality  and    uniqueness     of    the    form    would    need    to    be
demonstrated.     Creative    effort,s     would    probably    be  recognized
initially  in  ways  other    than     financi.al.     But    once    the    genre
could  be  ident.ified,     and  composers  and  perfol.mers  were  reedy  to
devote  further  ef fort  to  it,     incentives  of  a    more    substantial
kind    could    be    organized     :     specifically,     grants     from    such
agencies  as  the  Music     Board     of     the    Ausitralia    Council,     with
advice    from    other    organizations     such    ag  t,he  Australian  Folk
Trust,   the  State  Jazz  Co-ordination  Program,   the  Australia  Music
Centre,     and    musical     clubs    and    societies.       Artists    with    a
demonstrated     "track    record"     in  the  genre  could  be  assisted  to
apply    for    funds     in    order    to    be    financially    rewarded    for
Continuing  their   innovative  work.

If    you    would     like    t,o    discuss    this     idea    withme-
particularly  if  you  are  interested     in    Ineet.ing    to    pursue    the
possibilities    further    -please  send  a  note,     with  your  address
and/or  phone  number,   to  me  at  the  above  address.

Yours,           Ian  Macindoe
LETTERS,LETTERS,LEr].TEES,LETTERS,
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roNDAYS               1.00  -2.00  p.in.

PRC)GRAMS   ********
3CR              (837   on   the   AM  dial)`Taking   It  Easy'
[Present,er  -  `John  Armstrong]

roNI)AYS        #   10.30   -11.30  p.in.            3   CR           (837   on   the   AM  dial)
`That'§   All   Fcllk'
[Various  presenters,   including
Peter    Leman,   Jamie    John§ton,
Seamus     Gi.Il,    &     Mick     Moran]

TUESDAYS             2.00   -4.00  p.IIi.            3   RRE        (102.7   on   the   FM  dial)
`Rick  E.Folk'
[Presenter  -Rick  E. Vengeanoe]

FRIDAYS               8.00  -10.00  p.n.           3   AR           (621   on   the   AM  dial)
`Music   Deli'

SAT[JRI)AYS        10.00  -12.00  noon          3   PBS        (107.7   on  the  "  dial)
`Mainly  Acoustic'
[Various  present.ers]

SUNI)AYS               6.30  -8.30  p.in.           ABC-"     (105.7   on  the  FM  dial)
`Sunday  Folk'
[Presenter  -  David  Mulhallen]

* * * * * * * * * * * >1< * >1< * * * >'< * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
`Sunday  Folk'   this    month    of    October    present,a    a    variety    of
special  features   :

5th           Ronnie  Gilbert,  and    Judy  Small   in  Concert,  at  t,he  Sydney
To`irn  Hall   in  July.

12th           A  workshop  by  Keith  Hollinshead    at  the  20th    National
Folk  Festival   (held    here  in    Melbourne     last  Easter).`The  Dryblown  Dreamers'    (about  Gold  Diggers,   not  about

3PBS-FM
107.7mhz

PosTAl.   ADDRrss:   P.o.   rex   2lo  St.   Xiida.    3182.
OFflcE,STUDIOS:    3rd.   flool..    Suite   7.    Porklake

BuildlJ18,
171   Fi[zroy   St.    St.   Xilda.

VAINLY    ACOL'STIC

hal rdre§sers ) .

19t,h            New  &  Recent  Record
Releases,

26th           A    special       st,udio
program   `Australian
Sporting       Songs'   -
devised  &  presented
by  Warren  Fahey  and
The  Larr.ikins.

* * *< >'< ='< >1< >'< >'< >t< =1< =1< >1< >1< >'<
If  you    have  been     listening
to      `Mugic  Deli',      you     will
have  heard     Danny  Spooner   in
f ine  voice  for  favourit,e  Sea
Shanties.     He  really  enjoyed
his   `session'   wit.h     them     in
at     3AR.

#  New  times   for     `That.'s  All
Folk'(is   it  disappearing  ??)

* * * * * *< * * * * * a< =1< >'< >'< >1< ='< >1< >'< >'< >1< >'= >'= >1< >1< >'< >1< >1< >'< >'< >1< >J<

18.

+/+    Fc>I€Tr-Icc>MINci]       F:ESTlvAI.s    +/-+-
Oct.       3   --      6
0ct,.      3   -     6
0ct.      ?   .-     ?
OcL    10   -   13
0ct.     11   -   12
oat,.     17    --    19
0ct.    17   -   19
octr   24  -  26
0ct.    25   --   26

Tomorrama,    via   Tumut,,    N.S.W.    Ph.  (069)    466-2gz:
Nov.    15   -16      Aust.    Bush   Band   Championships,    Glen    Innes,NSW.
Nov.    21    ~.   23      Horsham   Folk   Fes;t,ival,Iiorsham.    Ph.  (053)821782
Dec.       5   --      7     Gaffney's      Creek     Folk     Weekend.          Ph.68   4768.
Doc.     ]3   -]4      U.T.Creek   Fcilk   Club's   Music€`1    Camp~Out.,    I.raser

National   Par`k.          Ph.(05'7)72215./    (,a.h.)     ~   Jim.
Apr.17   -.   20      21st,   Nat,ir)nal   Folk   I.es.t,ival,    A]ic€!   Springs,NT.

Ph.(089)    52    5022(b.h.)    or       (089)    52    :3538(a.h.)

-I / -'-, + / -+ / + ./ + / + ,.+ -+ ., + , + , + , + / + , + , I

Spring  ll.olk  Festival,    Sawtell   (Coffs   Harbour).
Wagga  Wagga  F'olk   Feat,ival,      Uranquinty,    N.S.W.
Lismore   Women's   Music   Festival.    Ph.  (066)217615
Sour,h  Australian  Folk  Fest,ival,   Adelaide,   S.A.
Bush   Music   I.estival,    Sydney.       Ph.(02)   519   2883
Euroa   Woolweek   F'est,ival,Euroa,Vie.    r'h. 383   2706
National   Folklore   Conference,      Sydney,      N.S.W.
]3th     Maldon     F`olk     F`estival,      Maldon,      Vie.
Yaven  Creek     Field     Day     and     Earth     Festival.

SONGS   OF   IJOPuLAR   RESISTANCEFEzon)   AlaoL.tgD   THE   woEI|.D
Records  by  Victor  Jara,    Inti
Joe  dlazer,    Leadbelly,    Wcicidy
Tom   Robinson,       Ewan   Maccoll,
Wolfe   Tones,       I)ominie   Behan,
Christian,      Cris     Williamson
Archer,    Redgum,    Erie   Bogl®,
more.  .  .

Int-rnatic.na1
8c>okE=hop

Illimani,    Quil8payun,      Theedc.rakis,
Gut,hrit3,    r'ot,a   Soegel.,    rtcjtiert,   Wyat,t,

Lean   Rossolson,    Boys   of.   Lhf3   Lough,
Christy     Moore,       Hc)lly     NL-ar,       Meg
Poggy   Seeger,      Judy  Small,      Robin

Mar.tyn   Wyndham-Read   anc]   many,       many

SECOND   FLOOR
17    ELIZABETH    STREET

RELBOUENE         3000
PHONE    :        61    2859

+.      M()I?.E     I)A'J.ti:S     I+-`<'.)R         Y(|TJT?.     IIT-ARY     +-t-

(Adderidum   t.o   t,he   I:nclof3ecl    `Act,ivit,ies   i.Iheet'    supplement,)

Sep.2:3    -Oct.26    `The      Pat,hfinder'     `    a     musical      pl,i.y      by      I)art`yl
ll;mmerF;on.       It,   is   t,he   st,ory   ()f      `John   Shaw   Neilson
-his    lit`e   and   his   poetry.         Thi9   Churr}h   'l'heatl`e,
a()0   n`Irwootl   Road`    Hawt,horri.        Ph.     819    2644.       BASS

`St,I?eleye   Sp;1n'     ill   Con.?orr,   at.,   t,he   I)alla.c`.   Brooks

llal  I.        Me]bc)urne.           £`it,art,s    at,    8.()0   p.in.              BASS

`SL.3r3ltJyt3   Span'    ;i]so   at.,       (;tit?lDng'S;    Ford    Theatre.

"l'hf:   I,ill,   (tf`    Ireland'.        ti:ilec-in   &   Siona   1.oughnane

pi`iB:ii.:nt.   ii      pri)t{ramme   I)t`      Gaelit?       songs,     jigs    and
i`fif;ls    f.ron   i,he   West,   (.f    Tre]and.    St,art,s   at,   8   p.in.
I'h.     20    41:36    (Maxine    I?,Iinnbf}rg)           $3.00

`Jllar.`r           Chi]e's   Great,€>fit,   Fci]k   Gri-jup.           At,   The

Mf3ll..`,Iirne   (:ont3.3rt,   Hall.     Starts   at   8.00   p,in.    BASS

`C)f   Wee   F`c.lk.       Beast,ies   and      Ot,her   'I'hings    ]rish'
--t,he   Rev.    Bill   Coffe.v  continues   his   exploration
cif   t.he   Emerald    Isle   in   i,his   t,alk.         Ph.    20   4136.

+ + + + +  +  + -I-+  t.--+. + + + +-+-+ +  + -+-+ + + + -+-+ + + + + + +
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PORT I r : I 'H
F0bH FESTIVAL
mRCH 6~0 ig87

11 th.  PORT FAIRY FOLK FESTIVAL
PRELIJVLINARY NOTICE

CONCERTS, WORKSH0I'S,  DANCES, STORY-TELLING, MUSIC SESSIONS,
CHILDREN'S  FOLK CIRCUS AND LOTS MORE!

B00KINGS OPEN  BASS AGENCIES DECEMBER  I st  1986.
WEEKEND TICKET $30.00

Advance Purch:se $25.00 until February  14th  1987.  Advance Concession SZO.00 until  February  14th  1987.

PERFORMER APPLICATIONS CLOSE SElrrEMBER 30th  1986
Presented dy the Geeleng Folk Music aub.   P.O. Box Z69, Geelong, VIctorLa 32ZO.    Phone: (052) 433019.

NOTEs   FROM  move.

As  most   of   you  will   by  novi--know  we  have   3   new  committee
members  to  replace  Sue  Harriage,   Chris  Bigby  and  John
Shorter  who  did  not  `seek  re-election.   I  thank  Sue,
Chris  and  John  for  all  their  assistance  and  hard  work
and  wlecome  Laurie  Stove,   Ellen  Bourke  and  Barry
Simpson  to  the  committee  and  feel  sure  that  they  will
prove  worthwhile  replacements.

I.aurie  has  been  appointed  Secretary  and  .ess  Dunnadge     I
has  kir}dly  consented  to  continue  to  act  as  public              ((
officer  and  membership  secretary  for  which  I  thank  her.)

Sean  Mcl.ernan  will  be  responsible  for  the  club  nights
held  each  I:riday  at  the-  Robert  Burns  but  will  work
in  conjunction  with  John  Shorter  for  a  while.   If  you
want  to  discuss  any  matter  relating  to  the  club  Sean     .
is  the  person  to  contact  but  if  you  are  unable  to  do
so   (   or  can't.  understand  his  Irish  accent)   then  Shorter
or  any  member  of  the  committee  should  be  approached.

A  meeting  of  a  steering  committee  was  held. recently
to  consider  objectives  of  a  state  co-ordinator  should
we  prove  successf ul   in  securing  the  f unds  I ron  the
AFT  to  appoint  a   suitable  persc>n  in  Victoria.   I)raft
objectives  were  prepared  and  it   is  proposed  that
they  be  settled  at  a  meeting  to  which  1   or   2  repre-
seiltatives  from  the  various  folk  and  multicultural
organisations  will  be  invited  when  the  Natio.|al  Co-
ordinators  will  be   in  Melbourne.  at  the  beginning  of
October.  The  potential  for  such  a  postion   ln  Victoria
cannot  be  overstressed  and  I  Will,   no  doubt,   have
more  details  to  report  after  the  meeting.



Another  important  matter  is  the  reduced  air-play
wllowed   us  by  3CR  for  our  moiday  night  presentation

gf  folk `music.   To  try  and`  overturn  this  the  c®rmittee
has  resolved  to  subscribe  to  3CR  and  you  are  all  asked
to  write  or  ring  and  complain  to  3CR  as  i  hour  a  week
really  is  not  enough  to  cater  for  our  needs.

Reprinting  of  the  Folk  Directory  is  about  to  take
place  and  if  you  want  an  entry  in  lt  or  require  an
amendment  to  an  existing  entry  would  you  please  write
to  the  P.O.   Pox.   Better   still  why  don't   some  of  you
volunteer  to  assist?

Thi'ngs  are  looking  up  at  the  moment   and  various
opportunities  are  arising  at  a  very  fast  rate.  I  will
try  and  keep  you  as  well   informed   as   possible  and
suggest  that  the  next  12  months  could  be  quite
exciting  for  us  all.

rf.i[ri®
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ilNDAY   AFTERNOEN   DEICE   -Eib_PCT0BEF3   l!E±

The     Sunday     afternoon     dance      is     held     the     i irst
Sunclay    of    each    month.     It     is    jointly    organisec]    by
ColoniaLf.,Pari€er.a   and   F.S.D.S.U.

The    dance    is   held   at    Carlton   Communit>'   Centre,LEO
Princes   St   Carlton   from   2.30   pin   to   6.00   pin.

The   pro.gram  will    be   approximately   the   +oHo`^ling:-
E
E-M
E
M

M

M
E
E-M?
E
E-r'
M
M-H
rl
M-H
E
H
M

Evening   Three   Step
Soldier's   Joy
Progressive   6   Hand   F2eel
Lord   of   Canaruon
Chorus   Jig
Duke   a+   Perth
Doubleska   Polkai
Lancers
Barn   Dane,e   Medley
Bonny   Breast   Knot
Wal  tz    Cot i  `  I  i one
61 ascoui   Hi ghl anders
Double   Haymakers   Jig
Rory   O'More
Circle   Wal  tz
24   June
Bat(er's   Wife

The   symbols   af tor   each   dance   are    to   give   some    idea
of    the   difficulty    leuel:
E   -Easy              M   -Medium      H   -Hard

eQLONiAL   DANCERs   sc_e±4LL_=

LAST   WEDNESDAY    CIF    E`JERY   MONTH

Frc}m   8.00pm    to    lo.00pm
At   Carlton   Community   C,bntre

Come    and   clance   or   play'  with    the   scratch   baricl.
Band    info:    Ring   Bruce   f*   Jill    478   01.30
General     info:    Heather   :288..4869

THIS   MONTH   -Wedriesday   24   SepteiTiber.

'ER   ELLIJ§

The     UFMC    will      be     co
El  I  is   from   Bendigo   on
of   October).   Cost    is

The       Venue        is       Surre
Canterbury     Rd     &     Ual{
information     ring      Lor
Higman    (890   6890).

ucting     a    dance     workshop    uiith     Peter
riday   night   and   Saturday   (2,4   and   25th

a  session   or   $4   for   the   two   days.

Hills       Uniting       Church       Hall,        cnr
niaL     St.,      Surrey     Hills.      For      further
aine      Ogiluie       (428      1810)      or      6raeme

THE AUSTRAI,IAN FOLK TRUST

PRESENTS

THE  2ND.

NATIONAL  FOLKroRE
CONFERENCE

OCTOBEF]  17th.  -  19th.,  1986

KURING-GAI  COLLEGE  OFOADVANCED  EDUCATION
LINDFIELD,  N.S.W.

•i`iiE   cONrcR£NCE

I.reparalions   for  the   2nd   ..Nationa].   are  progressing  at  pace,   arld  a   full  prograitlfrle  has  now  been
•iranged   t6ec   below)    for   the  Kuring-gal   CAP  venue   in  Occober   -17th   to   19t.h   |1986).      flead  on
fll   you  collectors,   lol*loristB.   education-managers   and  general   "folk.   entl`uBiasts.     I.et   t.he
traditlonal  ^ustrallan  Iou  arts  receive  their  due  recognition  ®i`d  fillip  at  Llridfield  in
October .

CoNrERINCE   Air.s

The  Conference  .ill   bring   together  all  who  are  interested  ill  the  proirotional   and  developrnent  of
"folklore-and   -folklile   Studies..   in  Auscralia.     Barry  Colien,   tlinister   fo[  Arts,   Iler}tage  and
I.nvi[oiunent  will   be  presel`t   to  coment   upon   a  nuntoer  of   new  9overi`ment.   inltiacives   ln   tt`e   I ield.
Overall  the  progran...e  .ill   exarune  the  state-of-the-art  .n  the  care  and  preservation  of  the
^ustr.llal`  folk  inheritance   ln   I.ve  streams.     The   flrst  four  are  as  announced  originally  in
April :

(1 )          TIIE   TE^CHING   AND   INSTRUCTION   OF`   F`OLKl.ORE:   AND   fouLLIF`E:
(ii)      TiiE   FOu{-LORE   INI]   IDioM  OF`  TiiE   I:M£RGENT   rowN  ^ro   clTv
( i  Li )    I.uLT] -ci]LTLiRAL   INPL.uENCEs   UPON   THE   AiisTf`AL,lad   rout   I+ERITi`GE
{iv}      ^usTRALi^  ^T   Pu=AsuRE;      Titf   sTUD¥   AND   uNI]ERSTANDING  or   LE:IsuRE   ¥csTERDAy   END   roDAy

-  .hil8t  the  I ilth  t`.a  been  added  in  response  to  the  strong  interest  I ron  would-be  coritrlbutorsl

(v )         col.xLIF`E   itrrE:RPRE*ATlot`.

coNF`£FencE   PANE:Ls

The   tollo.lng   four   .panels"   or  open   {orun  8essions  have  been  arranged   (aB   at.I.a.86) 3
•cOLLE;Onons  PANE:I--Sat  1.00-2.00  poi  -cheir  turri  co  h.ve  their   sTiout   and   B.yi   they
never  get  .   `guernsey.   at  I®st.ivalsll     Alan  Scott.    |the  most  original  of   all   the   original
Bu6hwhack.r8)   .ill  liopefully  get  it  all  going.

-F`Ou(I-IPE-IN-AUSTF`^l.IA--Sun   9.00-10.00   am   -giving  Gvenda  Davey   (I.ecturer   in  Children'8

folklore  .t  Footscr.y  Institute)   al`d  Keit.h  tlcKenry   |poet  .nd  federal  P`iblic  Ser`/arit)   to
bring   a.  .11   up  to  d.te   (who  a.id   .leak"?)   on  what  ltugh  Andersol`
ha.  been  .ble  to  unearth.

-PuBLIsl{ERS'   roRUM"   -Sun   1.00-2.00  pin  -eo,   tor   those   who. vented   to  know  how   to  produce

•nd  di6Cribut..  their  ovn  texts.   or  ho.  to  best  .pproach  the  big  p`ibli8hirig  houses  -come
he.I  vhat  Xur.fiaa.s  FLol)  I;dvard5  end  his  CeafD-for-t.he-day  have  to  a(fer.

•R£SOuRCF:  DFh/I:roprehlT  PA.lEL--Sun   3.30-4.45  po  -hat   should   tbe   folk   Scene  be   doiTig   to

lmprove  it.  lottbying  base?     Should  tb®re  be  .  folk  Arts  Board?.   now  Should  folklorlc
•overtures-  be  made  t.a  private  ®nterprise  for  Support  and  Sponsorchip?     uo.  else  Should
the  ^ostr.liaii.  -house-  be  I)vt  right?



Tl`e  folloving  aajor  pre8ent®re  have  beell  liried  up  for  october
Philip  Butter®8  -  ballads
John  Broodhall  -   folk-poets
F`on  I:dvards  -  folk-cr.I ts
Varie8s®  Cow/Cat   I.akin  -   bush  craf c
Joan  Ne`men  -`romen'8   folklore
Colleen  Burke  -  vofnen  vrltere
Mark   Gregory   -   Song-in-F.rint
Warren  rahey   -library   8helve81l
Lee  Tonkln  -  loc.I  hi8`ory
F'etcr  Dargin  -  out.back   liericag®
Prof  §tephen  Knlgh.  -  nedl.Oval
F'rof  John  f`yan  -  the  9ho8t  notlf

to  Australian  traditions

Pliyl  L®bl  -  tlie  temB  of  folklore
Prith  Chakravartl  -  te.ctiing
Cvef.dd  Davey  -   folklore  scudie8
Alex  Ba[lov  -  ^borigiries  folk
Bet.rie  Brennan/Jol`n  Collin6  -  Iligh  Schools
Jot.n  Mar6hall  and  8tudence  -  folk  culcure
E]ill  Scott  and  Nancy  keeeLng  -  urban  fol*cal®s
Bill  Hornadge  -  Augtrallan  I.®nguage
Warren   F`al`®y   -  Country  Tovli
Gralian  Seal  -  Photocopier  lio[e
Dandy  Spoonef  -  Tovil/Co`ii..ry
t>aolo  Totaro  -  Music  Culture
Jill  StuJ]bingcon  -  Ethnonu61cology
Yve8  Moreau  -  D.Ace
Sendre  Doll]y-Stehl  -  ^u8trall.  .fld  ^nez.lea
Peter  Parkhlll  -  Perfomanc®  and  pr®ceotation
Mary-Jan.  F'leld  -  Mulci-cultural  Mu&lc
lleether  Russell  -  Multl-culcur.I  playgro`ind.
I.inda  E]arvick  -  ]t.lied  Adel.lde
Flhonda  llamllton   -  rluse`ifb(a)
Maureen  Nagel/lan  Jobllrig  -  I.®1eure/§pof+
llazel   llall   -  Autograph  ^1b`itDe
David  llult6  -  Well-dr®s8ing
Kel  Wet.kln8   -   Ilughi®
June  F`ector  -  Au8trallan  children
Beverley  Driv.I  -  ^boz'19inal  literature
Shirloy  Ar.drev8/I,ucy  Stockdale  -  Doing  dance
F'eter  Ellie   -  Darice  Mu81c   Re8toratloll
Margaret  Walker  -  folk  Dance

Regis`ratiorL   for  t.he   .  a.y  prograitme  Will  be:
(i)          I)eleqete   F`e.

1-.``,,..,.`:.:h,`,,.

S60

()1)       Menbership  F`ee   (of  Aft  or  .  St.te  F`olk  rede[ation)   $30
(iii)      Pen8ioner   Fee   (concegsion)                                                              S20

The  above  lee  entitl®8  the  deleg®t.  to:     the  official  Conference  Address  and  all  major
workshopsi   entry  to  Conference  presentations.   exhibitlons,   and  s|Jonsorcd  eventsj   Friday  and
Sunday  evening   -8ocial6-I   .  copy  of  the  book-of-ab8tr.ct8  via   -Preliminary  Papers-j   cot lee
tea  ae  .vallable  durlng  Saturday  and  Sundayj   the  Col`ference  progratme.

REGt STRATION   FOFU1 :
(Block  letters  please)

I'ne
rosITION/TITLE   loptional)

Tr:LEproNE    (Ii)




